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In today's society rapid development, the relevant government departments are 
also increasingly attention health management , urban construction health fee 
management issues have received increasing attention, it is becoming a hot topic in 
recent years . As urban construction health fee management department , establish and 
improve the health fee management system , Has guiding significance to the 
development of health management. The network use to penetrate into our life, at the 
same time, the costs of health charged object is changing . As a result, the traditional 
manual way to charge already do not conform to the requirements of The Times. 
Through informatization construction, the use of information technology to improve 
the quality and level of urban construction department of health charge management, 
can make health management transparent, clear and standard, the administrative 
department can reduce human and material costs, improve working efficiency. 
Papers on urban construction of health costs management system requirements 
analysis, application development and functional design. Technology USES the 
current popular Visual c # development technology, computer technology and 
application technology of SQL Server2005 database system background processing, 
to meet the structure characteristics of the system process the data. Overall function 
design, system realize the function of system, mainly for the user information 
management, payment and charge management, data query and statistics, statistics 
and report management and super administrator on the system using the user 
authorization management, and other functions . System at the same time use the 
Visual c # basic component of dealing with the front desk interface format design, 
finally using object oriented principle to detailed design framework of data streams.  
So this article using the theory and method system of the software engineering 
thought, from the perspective of urban construction management departments for 
public health workers, build and implements a new management platform. With the 
development of computer technology and method, combining the health costs, 
business types, process and basic logic, health costs of the health sector registration 
and management activities, to summarize hands fee personnel activity relationship, 















information resources and positions to redesign, and build the user demand in the 
exploration of information system. Through the implementation of this system, 
convenient city construction bureau health costs management personnel for cost 
management, improve the work efficiency.  
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